WAVERLY PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 2019
WAVERLY CITY HALL
7:00 p.m.
A. ROLL CALL
Members Present: Bagelmann, Dane, French, Garner, Gritters, Olson, Solheim
Members Absent: Payne, Huser
Staff Present: Isaac Pezley, Zoning Administrator, Bill Werger, Community Development
Director
B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion By: Olsen

Seconded By: French

Move that the agenda be approved as printed.
Yes: 7

No: 0

Absent: 2

C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion By: French

Seconded By: Dane

Move that the minutes of the June 20, 2019 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting be
approved, as presented.
Yes: 7

No: 0

Absent: 2

E. NEW BUSINESS
1. Review and Discuss the Hospital Expansion Site
Werger states the Waverly Hospital is currently zoned as a Planned Development and must go
by the site plan that was created when the Planned Development was created. According to
staff the hospital site plan predates the Planned Development Zoning. City Code looks at
major changes include changes up to 50% of the existing footprint, changing City streets,
among other things, which this expansion is not doing. City Staff reviewed this project and
decided that it is a minor change and can be approved by Staff review. Staff decided to bring
it before Planning and Zoning for the Commission to review and comment on the project.
Jim Atty, Waverly Health Center CEO, presents the site plan to the Commission. Atty
explains the expansion of the Health Center will be an expansion of about 30,000 square feet
of new build which is 15% of the total square footage. This project will also include
renovations of the existing building. Atty talks about upgrading the wayfinding around the
hospital and providing easier access to different parts of the Hospital. The Hospital is also
If you need accommodations for the Planning & Zoning Commission meeting please contact
Isaac Pezley at (319) 352-9208 or ipezley@ci.waverly.ia.us, thank you.
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growing which has led to parking spilling out onto City Streets, the expansion would include
about 150 additional parking for staff and patients. Atty talks about the proposed road which
would provide better access to the Emergency Room entrance for patients and ambulance
crews. The proposed road also allows for easier access around the hospital. Atty summaries
the expansion as trying to accomplish a more meaningful way to traverse the entire campus,
good lines of sight so you can find the services you are looking for, and more parking.
French asks how many stories will the new addition be. Atty explains that it will be a singlestory addition for the most part. Solheim explains that the Hospital is three stories and you can
enter into the hospital on all three stories which makes wayfinding very difficult. The new
addition will take place mostly on the third floor of the hospital, it will have room for new
boilers and mechanicals on the second floor.
Bagelmann asks Solheim to address the new work the Hospital has done on the interior of the
building. Solheim explains that the Hospital has five additions onto their current building
which makes wayfinding very difficult. The Hospital has made an effort with the expansion
and the renovation to make traversing the Hospital easier for patients.
Dane asks about whether the expansion will use detention or retention. Atty says detention and
that they have spoken with the Golf Commission to use their detention ponds. Dane expresses
his concerns about the detention area. Solheim explains that they are building a detention pond
that is bigger than is required to accommodate any future development. All storm water
calculations have been turned in to City Staff.
2. Review and Discuss Plat of Survey for the property located at 109 1st Street SW,
Waverly, IA
Pezley states that this property is owned by 4 Queens Real Estate, LLC. They are requesting a
Plat of Survey to split the property into two Parcels, Parcel EE and Parcel FF. 4 Queens is
currently doing business of the proposed Parcel EE. This Plat of Survey is pursuant to a
development agreement with the City. The development agreement states that the City will
acquire Parcel FF for development.
Werger explains that this development will be connected to the bike trails. Development
discussions are still ongoing, the back end needs some landscaping and do some things to
protect people from that bank.

Motion By: Olsen

Seconded By: French

Move that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend approval of the Plat of Survey
for 109 1st Street SW.
Yes: 7

No: 0

Absent: 2
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3. Review and Discuss Play of Survey for parcel #1006400007 located at the corner of
IA3/E. Bremer Avenue and 39th ST NE.
Pezley states that the applicant, Hanawalt Farms, LLC, is applying for a Plat of Survey to split
the southwest corner of their property off into Parcel H as shown on the Plat of Survey. Parcel
H will be approximately 5.96 acres. Pezley explains that this property is currently at City
Council to be rezoned from A-1 Agricultural to M-1 Light Industrial. The property will be
developed as an implement dealership.
Commission asks if there were any comments on the rezoning of the property at the City
Council level. There have been people that have shown up at the Public hearing but no real
objections to the rezoning. Werger states that the city plans on bring sewer to this property.
Commission asks staff how long the Future Land Use Plan has shown this property as
Commercial Industrial. Werger says that the 2011 Future Land Use Plan shows it that way as
well as the Future Land Use Plan before that.
Dane asks why this property had to be rezoned M-1 instead of C-2. Werger states that this
property allows for more flexibility as an M-1 instead of as a C-2. This area of town has
commercial and industrial uses and being zoned M-1 allows for commercial uses as well as
industrial uses.
Bagelmann asks about the type of traffic that this site will generate. Werger says that an
implement dealership will not have the typical traffic that a commercial site may have.
Werger states that again the traffic flow makes this site more of a mix-use type site.
Motion By: French

Seconded By: Solheim

Move that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend approval of the Plat of Survey
for Parcel 1006400007.
Yes: 6

No: 0

Abstain:1

Absent: 2

4. Review and Discuss and Ordinance Amendment to the Zoning Chapter (100)
Sections 100.13 (C-2) and 100.15 (M-1)
Commission members discuss the difference between outdoor and indoor storage units and
the correct zoning that those storage units should be located in. Werger states that storage
units that you access from inside a building would be allowable in a C-2 zone via Special Use
Permit. This would ensure that such a storage unit would be appropriate for that particular
situation.
Dane asks what the negatives of a special use permit may be. Werger says that the negative of
a special use permit would be the Planning and Zoning Commission or City Council not
allowing a use to happen on a lot. Werger states that the Special Use Permit would allow the
City to say where a storage unit is appropriate to place. Dane says that he does not think it
should be up to the City to determine if a particular business is liked or not. Dane says that we
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have storage units placed throughout the community and he does not believe that they are out
of place. Dane says that he does not know what would prompt the Commission to determine
which storage units we like and which we do not like.
Dane wants to make sure that Huser can express his thoughts on the subject before the
Commission votes. Werger says there will be no vote tonight, he would like to have a vote on
it next month though. Werger also says that there would be discussion before the Commission
votes on it.
Dane states that the Commission voted unanimously to include multifamily dwellings in C-2
zones. Dane states that he does not understand why staff is suggesting to take it out of the
Code now. Werger states that the City has created an apartment district that these type uses
are more appropriate for. Werger states that not every C-2 district is appropriate for
multifamily dwelling. Werger states that R-4 districts are required to go through the site plan
review process and C-2 districts are not subject to site plan reviews.
French asks Werger about downtown districts that have a commercial use on the ground level
and apartments on the above levels. Werger says the code addresses that issue.
D. PUBLIC HEARING
None
F. OLD BUSINESS
None
G. ADJOURNMENT
The Planning and Zoning Commission meeting was adjourned at 7:40 pm.
The Planning and Zoning Commission meeting was re-opened at 7:41 pm.
The Planning and Zoning Commission meeting was adjourned at 8:01 pm.

